XI
THE SPLENDOUR OF,T'ANG
(a.d. 618-905)
See the splendours of the Imperial City
And know the majesty of the Son of Heaven.
'Confucian learning is as necessary to the Chinese as wings to a bird.'
KAO-TSU, FIRST T*ANG EMPEROR.
'Your example will do far more than your kws.*
t'ai-tsung to his son
I
that the Chinese abroad still call themselves men of T'ang
(T'ang-jen) is their tribute to a great man and a great age.
Whatever its faults at home, the house of T'ang made
China famous abroad. Li Yuan, its founder, was a successful
general who revolted against the luxurious K'ung-ti, last of
the house of Sui—an able but oppressive ruler whose father
had united China after nearly four centuries of misery and
anarchy, and of barbarian domination.
Li Yuan ruled as Kao-tsu from a.d. 618 to 627 and his
son, Li Shih-min, succeeded him as T*ai-tsung (627-50),
the greatest ruler of China—general, statesman, patron of
art and learning. T'ai-tsung is honoured as the organizer
of a model government and the promoter of international
relationships which made China the leader of an admiring
Asia, and brought embassies from afar. Greater than
Charlemagne, he ruled a China far more civilized than any
of her contemporaries, and made his capital, Chcang-an,
the centre of a splendid cosmopolitan culture.
In a word, he seized the moment when China was being
unified in spirit to extend and deepen her influence. As
Li Shih-min he waged a five years' war to subdue rebellious
kings, and as emperor brought outlying provinces into
subjection, A wise ruler, he listened to the advice of such
ministers as Wei-chang, on whose death lie lamented,
*Alasl I have lost my mirror 1' He realized that as the tree
needs the pruning knife, so the ruler needs criticism, and
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